
 

 

THE 12-STEP PROGRAM OF ARCHICAD PROBLEM-SOLVING 
Start at the top and work your way down until your problem is solved. 

RETRY: Try to do the exact same thing again, it may work the second time. 

RELOAD: If it's an Object problem, reload the libraries.  Sometimes it just doesn't load 
everything. 

RESTART: Close ArchiCAD and restart it.  This tidies up the data stored in RAM. 

RESEARCH: Go to ArchiCAD-Talk.Graphisoft.com and do a search, or go to 
http://tr.graphisoftus.com and click on 'Articles'. 

REXAMINE: If it's a 3D problem, make sure your video card is using the most current driver 
available. 

RESET: Export your Work Environment, then hold down the Alt key and click File→New 
& Reset, then open your project again.  Import your Work Environment. 

REINITIALIZE: Clearing all local settings sometimes helps.  Exit ArchiCAD and run the 
Delete_AC_Temp_Files.bat file. 

REBOOT: Sometimes the memory is so messed up that you have to reboot. 

REINSTALL: Unload and reload ArchiCAD.  Be sure to install the latest patch and the 
Goodies. 

REFORMAT: Sometimes you have to reload the entire computer to get it to work. 

RETIRE: Get a job without computers. 

RECOVER: Find a therapist that specializes in Port-Traumatic Stress Disorder. 

Of course, you could always just Report the problem to the CAD Manager, but at least try the first four. 



 

 

@echo off 
REM Delete_AC_Temp_Files.bat 
REM Clears all local settings and deletes temp file in ArchiCAD 10 folders. 
 
REM This line deleted files from the current user's default temp folder 
rd /s/q "%USERPROFILE%\LOCAL SETTINGS\Temp" 
 
REM This line deletes files from the user's ArchiCAD cache folder 
rd /s /q "%USERPROFILE%\Local Settings\Application Data\Graphisoft" 
 
REM This line deletes files from the user's ArchiCAD cache folder 
del /f /q "%USERPROFILE%\Application Data\Graphisoft\*.prf" 
del /f /q "%USERPROFILE%\Application Data\Graphisoft\*.xml" 
 
REM These lines delete windows temp stuff 
rd %temp% /s /q 
md %temp% 
rd /s /q "c:\windows\Temp" 
md "c:\windows\Temp" 
 
echo Done! 
pause 
exit 


